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jolly party of young people as- -
L.1.J - ,,, J- - la.t rii.--htA to bid arood-b- y to Miss Katherine

Nye and Miss Dorothy Gifford. who are J

returning to their Eastern homes. Miss I

Nye to Niagara Falls and Miss Gifford
to Tarrytown. N. T. On arriving in
Niagara Falls. Miss Nye will Join her
parents.' Mr. and Mrs. George F. Nye,
and they will go to Cape Cod for the
remainder of the Summer. Miss Nye
has been the house guest of Miss Mary
Stuart Smith and has been entertained
by Miss Sara McCully. also. Miss Gif-

ford Jias been visiting Miss Margaret
Ayer, who was her classmate In an
Eastern finishing school. Both visitors
have been extremely popular and have
been widely feted during their stay in
Portland.

Judge and Mrs. T. J. Cleeton enter-
tained on Wednesday night at a craw-
fish party in honor of Dr. and Mrs. H.
K. Cliff, Mr. and Mrs. James Sheldon
and Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Perry. The
Cleetons left yesterday for a visit in
Forest Grove, where they will be the
guests of Mrs. Cleeton's mother, Mrs.
S. E. Shannahan.

Dr. .and Mrs. Fredeick A. Klehle
moved recently from the Bruce apart-
ments and have taken up their resi-
dence at "TO Northrup street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. de Brauwere are
being congratulated upon the arrival
of a little son. born Monday. July 20,

at noon.

Mrs. E. S. Dunbar, who was hurt In
an accident recently, has been removed
from the Good Samaritan Hospital and
Is at her home, 426 Vi Rodney avenue.

The Ladies' Elk 300 Club met on
Wednesday with Mrs. David Leary as
hostess. The prizes were won by Mrs.
L. B Cahlll. Mrs. S. Raphael. Mrs. M.
E. Lohr and Mrs. W. R. McDonald. The
next meeting will be held August 5. All
Elks- - wives, mothers, daughters and
sisters are cordially Invited.

The Misses Gertrude and Lillian
Hayles, of Leavenworth, Kansas, are
passing the Summer months at the
Rose City Park home of their brother,
H. M. Hayles. 599 East Fiftieth street.
North.

Miriam Rue Shepard. the little
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hhepard. entertained 24 of her friends
yesterday afternoon at a birthday
party at her parents' home on the
Linnton road.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ellison (Beulah
Cauthorn) are receiving congratula-
tions on the birth of a baby girl who
arrived at their home last Sunday.

Mrs. Rodney Hartman has as house
guests, Mr. and Mrs. H. Maurice Alder-
man, of Montana. Mr. Alderman will
return to his business soon, but Mrs.
Alderman will remain on the Coast all
Summer.

Mrs. Rose Coursen Reed Is being ex-

tensively entertained In Los Angeles.
At a recent musical, one of her solos
received the highest praise from the
Los Angeles papers.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bushnell returned
yesterday from a motor trip to Seattle
They had as their guests Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Reeves and Mr. Bushnell's
father, whose home Is in Corvallls.
The party enjoyed a fortnight's outing.

A small and informal luncheon will
be given today by Mrs. Frank E. Hart,
who will entertain a coterie of friends
In compliment to Mrs. J. B. Mont-
gomery.

e

Mrs. George Hoddcr. Jr. (Constance
French) has returned from an inter-
esting visit to Eastern Oregon. She was
the guest of her mother. Mrs. D. M.

French. A motor trip and numerous
Informal affairs made Mrs. Hodder's
visit pleasant.
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YORK. July 18. Last
NEW when Callot made a frock
of blue tulle based on taffeta, the skirt a
flounced from waist to ankle, each
ruffle edged with a bias band of taf-

feta, the world looked at It askance.
Each asked the other why any one
should be asked to wear those out-
standing ruffles when the world was
wearing long tunica.

A well-know- n American woman
Asked the question of Camille, the
premiere vendeuse of the house on the
rue Taitbout. She shrugged her shoul-
ders and said. "You will be glad to have
to do It before Summer comes." But the
world went on wearing long tunics for
four months. Now Paris whispers that
it is a bit tired of the way in which
the department shops have put these
gowns into the hands of every one who
takes the air, and they are turning
with a sense of buying novelties to the
ruffled skirts of Callot and other fol-

lowers.
The American woman, who was not

Quite sure of herself in the flounced
blue skirt. Is now quite pluming herself
on Its possession. So goes the world of
fashion. One has to take a dressmaker
along with a new gown to alter it to
the mode of the hour between wearing
and purchasing.

Neither the pleated tunic nor the ruf-
fled are as becoming as pleating that
bangs straight from the waist to the
ankles, for both of these thicken and
square off the waist, but the prevalance
of the hip sash and the long basque
mitigate this somewhat.

There are many women In Paris who
evidently do not want this fullness held
In by sash or basque, for they Haunt
the ruffles immediately below the waist
line, pulling them out as far as possible
and exaggerating thereby the narrow-
ness of the ankles.

Other women let them drop against
the figure where they look as soft as
plea tings.

Lace and Tulle Ruffles.
The incoming fashion for lace assists

Jn making ruffles popular. The manu-

facturers are weaving it in Just the
right widths of this usage and it is
graceful and cool over a lining of peach
pink satin. On such gowns there are
knotted streamers of taffeta in the
ame tone that drop from the waist

to the knees at each side.
Black lace flounces, eight of them,

are mounted on a king's blue satin lin-

ing, with a bodice of narrow ruffles
running across the figure, somewhat as
the wrinkles ran across the modern
basque. There is a high and low girdle
of king's blue ribbon fastened with a
pink rose in the middle of the back.

Organdie frocks have six flounces on
the skirt, each edged with narrow lace
or a pale tone of ribbon in the old
fashioned way.

Ruffles are also used on short taffeta
Coatees, on capes of silk and chiffon.

SOME SIMMER DELICACIES.
Fruit Soup As an appetizer, try a

little cup of cold soup, after the Ger-
man fashion, made from cherry or cur-
rant Juice, thickened with a little sago
or arrow root and seasoned with a lit

t

NEW GOWN FROM FRENCH ATTRACTS ATTENTION

tle salt, white pepper artd sugar to
taste.

The fruit Is washed and one pint ol
Juice and pulp is used to one pint of
water. Sometimes it is not thickened,
and In that case a lemon with Its Juice
and grated yellow rind, a little cinna-
mon and sugar are added. Some cooks
use half a cud of claret to a quart of
soup. This, too, is served In cups and
garnished with a little of the whols
fruit.

Spinach Souffle Cook four pounds of
spinach in the usual way, and after
draining all the moisture from It, pass
through a wire sieve. Take a table-spoonf- ul

of any cooked turnip, carrot
or onion which may be in the cooler,
and pass through a sieve. Add them to
the spinach with two tablespoonfuls of
thick white sauce and two ounces of
warm butter. Season the mixture with
salt, sugar, pepper and grated nutmeg.
Add the yolks of two raw eggs and
then the whites of three eggs which
have been whisked to a very stiff froth.
Pour at once into a well buttered pud-

ding dish, smooth the top and after
pouring a little warm butter over it.
scatter some breadcrumbs lightly over
the surface and bake at once in a quick
oven for about twenty minutes.

Iced Cream Cheese and Tomatoes--Mix

half a pint of aspic Jelly which Is
cold but not set with f our ounces of
grated cheese and two tablespoonfuls
of sieved tomato thickened with flour
and milk. Season with celery salt, cay-
enne and a dust of curry powder and
stir in half a pint of whipped cream.
Beat the mixture for a few minutes,
pour into a china dish and place on Ice
long enough for the souffle to become
very cold. Just before it is served, cover
the top of each with strips of red pep-
per arranged to form a lattice-wor- k

pattern, and In the spaces between
place alternately a little powdered pars-le- v

and grated cheese.
Jelly Salad A tempting salad course

Is made from Jellied stocK. wen d

and tinted green. Harden it in
fancy mold and surround when served

with lettuce and sliced tomatoes, or
with lettuce and sections of grape
fruit. Serve with it a sherry or mayon-
naise dressing. Tomato Jelly, bordered
by small green string beans, boiled un-

til tender in salted water, Is another
fine salad for a hot day. Copyright,
1914, by the McClure Newspaper Syndi-
cate.
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An Anxious Day.
her brief dialogue with

AFTER the moody Atlantan,
Marian prolonged her stroll for over
an hour, exploring nooks and bends of
the river-ban- k. She was heartily re-

morseful that she had purposely led

I3J--J

Chiffon Evening Cape, Witt a Black
Laee Frill at the Back and Raffles
at the Bottom.
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DRESSMAKER

This ball gown by Paquin. Paris, is
of salmon-colore- d liberty silk. It is
typically French and one of the hand
somest of this year's importations to
America. The gown was exhibited in
New York recently and attracted much
attention from women who follow the
latest fashions.

Calhoun on, and allowed him to be-
come sentimental. She realized now
that she had undoubtedly made a great
mistake In stirring this impetuous fel-
low up. and then throwing cold water
on his ardor. He was different from
the types of men she had had the most
to do with In the past. She was
genuinely sorry for him, and thorough-
ly sorry that she had permitted the
first manifestation of his sentiments.

"Well," she concluded philosophically,
"he'll take a few more drinks and for-
get that I ever lived." -

Nevertheless, she was disturbed by
vague fears, fears which his parting
words had imparted and impressed
upon her. Returning to the inn after
her rambles, she beheld at a distance
the inn's automobile start for Its
morning whirl to the railway station.
She caught a fleeting glance of Cal-
houn, the only passenger, clamber in-

to the tonneuu of the touring car, fol-
lowed by his bags, which one of the
inn's attendants swung into the car.
The horn of the motorcar tooted, and
the vehicle sped off in a cloud of dust.

"So he's left," murmured Marian
under her breath.

"Why this sudden departure of your
friend?" Inquired Mrs. McCarrens cu-
riously, a moment later, when Marian
encountered her In the inn.

"Who's departure?" asked Marian
innocently.

"Mr. Calhoun's. He's Just gone.
And you not here to bid him good-
bye?" smiled the other.

"Called away on important business
by the morning mall, I presume," re-
turned Marian, wondering whether
Bhe was succeeding In concealing the
nervousness she could not help feel-
ing.

"Something extremely important,
no doubt," returned the other woman.
"He looked very much preoccupied,
and rushed off without making any
farewells at all. Interesting sort of
a chap, wasn't he? Peculiar though."

Marian made her escape to her
room. An envelope had been thrust
under her door. She opened It swift-
ly, and with fingers, she observed, that
were trembling. There were Just a
few hastily penciled lines. They ran:

"I should never have come to this
Infernal place. I might have known
better. I'm off. You'll be glad I'm
gone. So shall I. I don't suppose you
will, but should you feel any curiosity
about me, you might watch the news-
papers. Good-by- e.

"THE FOOLISH BOY."
As the sentences of Calhoun's brief

note sifted into Marian's conscious-
ness, her emotions bounded into a tur-
moil of fears.

What absurd and incredible thing
was this youth going to perpetrate?
She dared not anticipate.

She dropped Into her chair with a
sick feeling. She upbraided herself
unmercifully for her attempt to play
with the fires of the young Southern-
er's affections. Neurotic remorse for
her act raced and swirled through her
brain.

The premonition which his last
spoken words to her had brought into
being writhed into a score of dark
and shocking pictures. She covered
her face with her hands, but the un-

welcome film spun with renewed ve-
locity before her mental eye, filling
her with terror, making her wish she
had never been born.

Tomorrow Women
Bearers.

the Burden- -

Wnts0ealth
DrFrederJckf.R'ossIter.

Falling Hair.
WRITES, "Please publish in theF health department the cause and

the remedy, if any, for falling out of
the hair."

Reply.
The principal cause of falling out

of the hair is dandruff of the scalp.
Dandruff of the scalp is a symptom
of a disease, and eventually it de-

stroys the hair follicle. When a hair
follicle once Is destroyed it is Just as
Impossible for it to grow a new hair as
it would be to grow on a new leg.
The hair ma fall out following some

severe sickness, but it gradually grows
in again.

The best way to keep the hair from
falling out is to keep the scalp free
from dirt and dandruff. The hair should
be washed and shampooed at least once
a week. Hair tonics are worthless so
far as making the hair grow in. Use
a mild soap on the hair and rinse it
out thoroughly. If the dandruff is bad
soak the scalp with olive oil the night
before shampooing. If the disease of
the scalp has not advanced far, the
hair will grow in again, but hair ton-

ics restorers, renewers and hair-growi-

appliances are largely frauds.
Cleanliness is the one condition that
will keep the hair in a healthy con-

dition.
"Much In Little.'

A. H. M. writes: (1) Is sassafras tea
a blood purifier? Is it a good thing to
take, and how long, and how often?

(2) Which is the best to use for the
family, beet or cane sugar? Does it
injure a person to eat much sugar and
sweets?

(3) Will eating lots of fruit of all
kinds, such as pears, oranges, black-
berries, strawberries, etc., aggravate

, ti Whnt kind of food
is best for the health and strength for. . o y r V. itta nara-worKi- man;
best, boiled or fried meat?

(6) Is it healthy for a person to
drink a little beer, wine or cider every
day for a while? Which is the best
to use of the three? I have heard it
said that it was good for a man to
drink a little, say a glass or two every
day of one of the three mentioned,
am no drinker and don't use it, but
thought if it was good for me, I would
use it. for I am not well and weigh
less than I ever did in my life, since
I had my growth.

(7) Which is best, to sleep with the
head high or low?

Reply.
(1) It is not a blood purifier, but

n uoDcafi-u- a tpa does no harm and it
r,.i, mnm fluid into the blood and
makes the kidneys more active. The
kidneys' are the best blood purifiers
of all the organs of the body, then the
skin and lungs are blood purifiers. The
kidneys do their best all the time to
throw poisons out of the blood. Pure

a vQtor mirp air. nure clothes
and a pure skin will keep the blood
pure.

i- - m mVns no difference, one is as
good as the other. Yes.

(3) Not In the least, n mey uu nut
,.,,i,i.,iin.. Tf there is any

thing in diet to influence rheumatism
for worse it is not the fruits and veget-oHio- o

that nr.t Ant but the meats and
other high-prote- id foods.

(4) The best roods tor neaim anu
strength are the foods that the Creator
made for man. Because a man works
hard is no reason tnat ne musi wv
strong food. We still have some of the
feelings of the savages who eat the
hearts of their enemies to give uicm

t . ;, n,l hrnvflrv. It is a mat- -
. n fjnt tnHav that to eat
a piece of a strong ox uues nui im

doa man stronger ana enaoio uuu iu
MnA with less fatisrue. But a
man who works hard needs to eat mo re

o -- r. wVio sits m an oinee. So,

eat plenty of vegetables, cereals, bre id
a h.itf., millr nnri ecrcs and r ot

much meat, ine simple uiei e ",i,.nvth nnrt less weariness.
Boiled meat is better than fried meat.

(6) It is not healthy by any means.
fr,(ni.-- s arA absolute disease pro

ducers. If you wish to get a start
on the way to healtn let mem aiuuc.
t ...... v.Airw wpicht it mav be ne
cessary for you to lay off for a time.
Take a vacation and eat foods that will
add to your weight and at the same
time make you feel better.

(7) A Small plllOW IS Sl, umeoo
one has a very difficult breathing.

Getting--A

Start
Nathaniel C FowlerJr.

(Copyright. 1914, by the McClure Newspaper

Kaklng Memoranda.
matter wno you are, vy...

NOare. where you live, or what you
. . -- i i.i i..... a iilnrv andare doing, you snumu. -

make memoranda of appointments w
of all things to which you are to give
attention.

inv the best memory is treacnerous
and cannot be depended upon. The
breaking of an engagement, or inat-

tention to any other matter, reflects
upon your Integrity and your business
acumen. . .

A calendar with a memo paoior w
day is always to bo recommenueo, v..n.
or without tne use ui m

for example, tnatLet us suppose,
your life is insured and that you have
to make semi-annu- al payments. Enter
on your pad calendar, or in your diary
.v, of navment. and then make a
memorandum on a preceding date a
week or so ahead, calling attention to
the approaching date of payment.

v hnnifl consult your diary or cal
endar daily, running your eyes over the
dates a week or two aneao; out, w ad
dition to this, it is well to mane mem-
oranda In advance of Important mat- -

tors sn that, in case you no not re
member to look forward, your atten
tion will be called to a coming respon
sibility.

The diary also serves as a sort or
preliminary account book", in which you
can enter your expenses, to be copied
into a ledger book at stated perioas.

111 occur to you, which do
not renuire entering upon any specific
date, but to which you should give sub
sequent attention. Make memoranaa
of them on some date which seems to
be suitable, or enter them In the DacK
of your diary.

Let us suppose, tor example, mai a
friend recommends a tailor. You are
not In need of clothes, but you are dis
satisfied with your present clothing
house or tailor. Enter the name of this

an whom vour friend recommends. In
the diary at about the time you think
you will need new garments, or place
his name on the address page of the
book.

If vou are in business, either for
yourself or as an employe, never be
without a daily memorandum pad cal- -

ndar and enter whatever occurs to
you as soon as you think of it. Your
employer may request you to do some-
thing which does not require immedi
ate attention. Enter it at once. The
chances are even that you will forget
it if you do not.

If you have certain duties, which are
to be attended to at specified dates, en-

ter them on your pad calendar In the
proper place, and a month or more In
advance.

You hear of a book worth reading,
but have not time to purchase it im
mediately or to take it from the li-

brary. Make a memorandum of it.
If you keep a diary, don t do It as a

friend of mine did. He recorded every-
thing with the utmost precision and
seldom referred to his memoranda.

Further, write your name and busi
ness and home addresses in the front
part of your pocket diary, also your
telephone numbers, if you have any.
Follow these data with a line
somewhat as follows:

"In case of accident, notify my wife,
44 Blank street, Blanktown. Telephone
Main 1109."

Better keep too voluminous mem-
oranda than the opposite. What may
seem to be unimportant today may be
of considerable consequence tomorrow.

The keeping of memoranda of past
events is not as essential as the re-
cording of matters to be attended to
in the future, but the former practice
Is not to be discouraged, for often you
would like to know when you visited
a certain place or did a certain thing,
and your record of it may be of Im-
portance to you.

Do not destroy your memoranda.

HI

is not just a affair.
stove that you can broil and . roast on just

wood coal range and a lot Best all it
heat the An

taint the food.

Keep them as you would any book of
reference. Instead of erasing tnat to
which you have given attention,
check it.

The Marriage Buffer.
1M is so fussy about little things.""J the Young Married Woman was

saying. "He irritates me beyond en-

durance sometimes."
"And then, I suppose," said

"you say things that are as
irritating to him as his fussincss is to
you."

"Yes, I do," confessed the Young Mar-

ried Woman. "But one can't stand ev-

erything."
"And where do you suppose this

course will take you?" suggested
Grandmother.

The Young Married Woman looked
somewhat blank. "I do not know as I
ever thought of that," she admitted.

"Think of it," advised
"People do not stand still you know.
Will you grow more and more Irritable?
Will you have more and more petty
quarrels to grow gradually Into larger
ones? Will the atmosphere of the home
reflect this discontent and irritability?1'

The Young Married Woman looked
grave. "But what can one do?" she
asked.

T Kq rnnnini, nf thlne.1 in this
jvorld where there is apt to be friction
or bumps, there is a lime ining anuwu
as a buffer. It takes the shocks and
prevents injury. The home needs a
buffer; for after all it is a complex hit
of machinery that needs to be run very
carefully, for there are many delicate
bits of mechanism about it."

"I hope you don't expect me to be
the buffer," Indignantly protested the
Young Married Woman.

"No, dear, the buffer In the home is
a mental thing known as concession.
When there is no principle at stake,
when those thlnss Jim wants or crit-

icises are, as you say. little
matters, concede the point and

forget it. Suppose he does want you to
keep the cat outdoors. You don't really
care whether the cat Is outdoors or in.
It's really not worth quarreling about.
Suppose he does want his shirts put
Into a certain drawer. What difference
does it make to you whether you put
them in the top or bottom drawer or
in no drawer at all. Concede these lit-

tle points. They may mean something
to him. They mean nothing to you."

"tj orn't ho eret to be over-fuss-

so there will be no living with him?"
queried, the Young Marrica woman.

t jnn'i think an If vou see there is
danger of this, or if he invades matters
where there is a principle at siaivu. u.
where rights of yours are concerned

i DhAiiM cfimnrnmlsfl as well as
you. then It will become another mat
ter, and one you snouia tain over. xui
It seems to me If you remove all cause
for his fussing over these little things.
I believe this irritability of his will die
away. And furthermore. I think that
when he sees you are really anxious to

i ir, thosA. mtl things, not
only will his love for you deepen and
grow stronger. dui ne win

i, fnsslncr over these peccadil
los. The habit will disappear under the
attacks rrom wn-ni- anu winiuui.

"It's rather a hard thing to do
though," s ighed the Young Married
Woman. "I'm no saint.

"But it's worth while to nave a se-

rene, happy home. Isn't it? And if you
lllIVDi Ulfc.ut.ort tittiA. . pntifflsaiona from such
an overflowing love that you want to
do everything possioie to umn.c ju.
husband happy, there will be no sense
of hardship there. And in the bargain, M

if you think it takes a certain amount
of salntllness to do It, you will be help-in- "

yourself to acquire this desirable
quality."

"It WOrkS OUt DeaUllIUliy III meuiy,
smiled the Young Married Woman. "I'll
see how It will go in practice."

In
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SIR. POSSUM VISITS MR. BEAR.
Part II.

a s I told you yesterday, air. ros
,V. sum found himself very sticky and
felt very but knowing
that Mr. Bear was liable to awake at
any moment, he did not stop long to
think about being

ii. j . V. nantrv floor a littleHO uticireu -

and looked out. He could see Mr. Bear
now as well as hear him, ana ne iip-tns- ii

vprv carefully past him to the
door and drew the bolt.

Of course, he left molasses every-
where he stepped and on everything he
touched, but he opened the door and
closed It softly, and then Mr. Possum
ran, and he ran fast, too.

tt jij.r. tn until. . . . .rpiirhed home.ne uiuu L ot.wy - ..w '
and then he began to wonder what he
could do to rid nimseii oi tne uhhw.

t7,i ii.. orlri to roll over and
over on the ground was the thing, so
he found a place wnere mere were no
stones, only dead leaves, and here he
rolled and rolled.

When he was sure it must all be off he
he got up, but he felt sometning on nis
coat that seemed to make him bigger,
and bis head felt as If he were covered

With a good
oil cook stove

no delay or
no lug- -

ing of wood, coal or ashes.
no smoke no for the fire to
"catch up." Cooking starts at once and
when you turn off
the heat no fuel wasted. The

New
OIL COOK

"quick light housekeeping
'round bake,

or cheaper. of
kitchen.

Doesn't

Grand-
mother,

Grandmother.

Inconse-
quential

uncomfortable,

uncomfortable.

there's

with Mr. Possum shook him-
self, but it was no use; he could not
make himself feel right.

"I'll go down to the river." said Mr.
Possum, "and see what Is the matter
with me."

So down to the river ho went, but
when he saw his Mr. Pos-
sum almost tumbled Into the water.

He looked like a bundle of leaves
and sticks, for the molasses had made

he touched stick to his coat,
and lie was what ho could
do when he heard the sound of dogs
barking. Mr. Possum ran, but he saw
the dogs coming, and all
about his of leaves hiding
him, he rolled over on his back, play-
ing dead.

The dogs came along and sniffed at
the leaves, then they barked again,
and Mr. Possum his end had
come this time, did not wait for the
man with the gun. whom he was sure
would follow, but when one of the dogs
began to paw too hard Mr. Possum

If he could them,
and he Jumped up and ran for a tree.

Tho dogs seeing this queer object
ran after it, but this tlmo Mr.

Possum did not stop until he was safe
in the tree.

"Ha! ha!" Mr. Possum, 1

fooled them that time: this is
not so bad, after all." Mr. Possum slept
that night with his new coat on. but in
the he began to think it was
not so much fun, because he did not
meet any more dogs and hunters to
fool, but how to be rid of It was the

Mr. Possum wanted his
so he walked along, he would
call on Mr. Fox, as he might he able
to tell him how to get rid of the leaves
and sticks he was even if he
would not share his with
him.

When Mr. Fox opened his door and
saw the creature

there he closed It with a bang
right in Mr. face.

"Oh, Mr. Fox! Mr. Fox! Don't be
afraid! It is Mr. Possum. Open the
door, please. I want your advice. I am
in he said.

Mr. Fox knew his voice and opened
the door a little bit and looked out.
"What has to you: he asked.

"Oh, Mr. Fox, I am so hungry. If you
could Just give me hot to
drink?" said Mr. Possum, almost cry-
ing. "I have had a terrible night."

"What has asked Mr.
Fox again.

"Well, you see I caught cold," he said,
"and I have had terrible pains In my
head and all over my body, and last
night 1 called Dr. Owl and he told me
to cover myself with a plaster of leaves
and he gave me some horrid stuff to
rub on me.

"I rubbed it all over my head and
body and then rolled In dry leaves,
and while I am much better this morn-
ing. I can't get rid of these leaves.
Now, what I want Is your advice; you
are so clever. What shall I do to get
this off my coat."

"Well, sit right up here close to the
fire and get warm first," said Mr. Fox.
"and we will see what can be done for
you."

After Mr. Possum had sat by the fire
for awhile he felt as if was
sliding off him. and, looking on the
floor, he saw little spots of molasses
and tne leaves.

Then he touched his coat, and sure
enough the heat had softened the mo-

lasses, and he could rub most of It off.
I will tell you what Mr.

Fox said and what besides.

1914. by the McClure
New York City.)

Next story, "Mr. Possum Visits Mr.
Bear" Part III.

F. Accuses of

and Zeal."

$40,000 are
asked in two suits filed
against Sheriff Word. It Is charged
that two serving a writ of
eviction, assults upon two

and
them.

M. F. filed both suits, one
his own behalf and the other for his

aged mother, of whom he Is
is alleged that Deputy Sheriffs Frank

Rogers and G. C. Larneld went to the
Berendes home In August, 1913, and

Matilda A.
her and tearing her clothes, making
her sick, sore and 111." It Is also charged
that the used undue zeal In
the case of the son, M. F. vio
lently him and taking him,

to the county Jan, witn-o- ut

warrant. of $20,000 are
asked by each of the

Runs and Drops

When Mrs. Camp

A burglar entered the rooms of Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Camp In the Wlllmar

742 Everett street, early
by a slight noise,

Mrs. Camp the
man away.

Two watches and a
charm were taken. A
which the man picked up from a table,
was found in the below where

had dropped it as he fled. The
man carried a gun. said Mr. Camp.

The police were and a squad
was on the scene soon. Other people

the

bother
There!

waiting

your'e through simply

lunch,"

Ideal summer stove. Doesn't smoke.
Dealers everywhere.

Oil CompanyStandard
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(Continued Tomorrow.)
(Copyright, News-

paper Syndicate,

SHERIFF SUED FOR $40,000

Berendes Deputies

Assault "Undue

Damages aggregating
yesterday

deputies,
committed

complainants, injuring humiliating

Berendes
guardian.

assaulted Berendes, striking

deputies
Berendes.

assaulting
handcuffed,

Damages
plaintiffs.

WOMAN FRIGHTENS ROBBER

Burglar Pocket-boo- k

Screams.

Apartments,
yesterday. Awakened

screamed, frightening

Knights Templar
pocketbook,

hallway

notified,

at touch

Perfection
STOVE

of a match

It is a complete all
as well as on a

doesn't over

For
Beat Result

Vt
Pear OU

living In the apartments declare the
burglar Is a man whom they have seen
hanging around the building on several
occasions recently.

ARBITERS ARE SELECTED

nimlloncr Llglitnor Offer lo Re-

sign If Tra-- a Found Betrayed.

That the three Judges named by
County Commissioner Llghtner In his
recent challenge to Commissioner Hoi-ma- n

compose the "bug Jules" committee
of tho Joint Investigation commission
lately formed by the n and
Taxpayers' Leagues was the Informa-
tion given Commissioner Llghtner yes-
terday In a letter from that body.

Commissioner Llghtner named Oefra
Mason, Paul Seeley and Charlee D. Ms
haffle as arbiters and his proposition
was that If the pending Investigation
of county affairs shows thst hs has

the county Interests In any wsy
for his own gsln while acting as Couoty
Commissioner, he would resign from
office.

REGULARS ARE HIKING HOME

llPBinicnt From Vancouver Barracks
En lloute KToni (ioarliart.

ASTORIA, Or.. July IX (Special.)
The regulars who have been attend-
ing the annual encampment at Uearhan
Park are en route to Vancouver Bar-ruck- s.

To night the troops are camped
on the Hess farm nbout four miles
south of Astoria Tomorrow morning
they will start on tho second leg of
the 120-mtl- e march via the Nebalein
Valley.

The hike Is to be under campaign
conditions and the regiment will reach
Vancouver next Friday.

CITY CARS TOJJE LABELED

Public Works Has Finn to Stop Joy-

riding kf Identifying Signs.

To eliminate Joyriding In rlty auto-
mobiles the department of publla
works has presented a plan to pslnt.
In large red letters, on the hood of all
city cars the words "City of Portlsn'l '

and on the car doors a large, red city
trademark.

Various methods of preventing the
us of the machines for private pur-
poses have been suggested. The new
plan will be recommended to the City
Commission.

Complexion perreci'on. gsatlssptlo Letlea.

EXCURSION
FARES EAST

VIA
Till: Tltt K M KM HOI ti:

n t the Mumsier easoB !

round-tri- p rates will he malt l
the prlnelpal dratlnsf lB. A

few of thr polata quoted arei
Minneapolis OO.nn
St. Paol U"M'
( hlcsat "'"

St. I.oula To. nit
Inillnnanolls 71. SO

Ii. in .11
. .. York . . fcM.M

STrsetise Pli.To
I'hllanVlphla ISajS

Bi.no
lloaloa i 1, ..ii
Pnrtlaad, Me inn...
Ottawa, Oat 1 03.50
.Montreal, P. O IOo.no

s v I i: li I I --

June 1 to September .to.
Mnpovera C.oIbb Bad KeturBlaa.
FIbbI u.i. in. i ....ii Oetaner SI,
l14. Have your tickets read one
way through the Canadian Heck-
les. Your Itinerary should Include
stops at Banff, (llscler. Field.
Lake Louisa, Ths Yoho and other
resorts.

4tii.iwotim:t al
For desrrlptlve Mailer and Far-

ther Particulars Apply at
Third ami rim-- , or Aitdreaa

I II K It. JOIIlO.(eaeral Aaeat,
Portlaail. Oreaoa.

Embarrassing Hairs
Can Be Quickly Removed

(Beauty Culture)
Hairs can be easily banished from the

skin by this quick, painless method: Mix
Into a stiff paste some powdered dela-ton- e

and water, spread on hairy sur-
face and In : or 3 minutes rub off, wash
the skin and it will be free from hair
or blemish. Excepting In very stubhoi n
growths, one application Is sufficient
To avoid disappointment, buy the dela-ton- e

In sn original package. Adv,


